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Where most people
saw snow, they envisioned
mountains of opportunity.

Let’s toast 7 amazing skiers & visionaries
who made Maine the way skiing should be.

Class of 2010 Induction
Maine Ski Hall of Fame
Friday, October 22, 2010
Lost Valley Ski Resort
Auburn, Maine
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Program
Masters of Ceremonies

Greg Sweetser • Dave Irons • John Williams • John Christie

Class of 2010
John Atwood
Marcus Nash

Morten Lund
Kirsten Clark-Rickenbach
Joan McWilliams Dolan

mission

Bernard Paradis
Bob Harkins

s t a t e m e n t    

The mission of the Maine Ski Hall of Fame is to recognize those skiers, who through their efforts and achievements have brought
distinction to Maine skiing. Some of these skiers made their mark in competition. Others were founders who built the sport into a way of
life for so many Mainers. Still more were teachers who led countless skiers and competitors into our sport. Some had an intense impact
on local skiers while others gained prominence on an international scale. Thanks to these skiers Maine has an industry that is a vital
part of the economy, not only in the mountains, but throughout the state.
It is to recognize the importance of skiing to Maine and its citizens that the Maine ski Hall of Fame has been formed. By enshrining
those men and women who founded and built the sport in Maine, competitors who brought prominence to Maine skiing, their coaches and
mentors, and others who have made significant contributions, we shall create a permanent record of their endeavors and achievements.  
By doing this we shall preserve this history for those to follow, that they may understand the great achievements of these individuals.  
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Honor Roll

Maine Ski Hall of Fame

Class of 2003:
Wendell “Chummy” Broomhall, Aurele Legere, Robert “Bunny” Bass, Amos Winter,
John Bower, Otto Wallingford, Al Merrill, Wes Marco, Doc Des Roches, Russ Haggett
Class of 2004:
Greg Stump, Robert “Stub” Taylor, Linwood “Zeke” Dwelley, Donald Cross, Paul Kailey,
Roger Page, Tom “Coach” Reynolds, Sam Ouellet, Jean Luce, Birger Adolph Olsen
Class of 2005:
Theo Johnson, James. C. Jones, Dick & Mary Kendall, Richard S. “Dick” Osgood,
Richard “Pat” Murphy, Robert Pidacks, Franklin “FC” Emery, Robert Remington,
Karl Anderson, Robert MacGregor Morse
Class of 2006:
Charles Akers, Norm Cummings, Ray Broomhall, Jack Lufkin, George Ouellette,
Richard Gould, Irving Kagan, Peter Webber, Fletcher Brown, John Christie
Class of 2007:
Charles “Slim” Broomhall, Jim Miller, Galen Sayward, Winston “Win” Robbins,
Murray “Mike” Thurston, Bob Flynn, Tom Upham, Richard “Dick” Bell, Dave Irons
Class of 2008:
H. King Cummings, Bill Cummings, Leslie Bancroft, Hans Jenni, Robert C. Kendall,
Julie Parisien, Dan Simoneau, Tim LaVallee, Pat Miller
Class of 2009:
Tom Bennett, Byron “Bud” Dow, Ted Curtis, John Roderick,
Herbert L. “Herb” Adams, John Litchfield, Sarah Billmeier, Les Otten
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Committee
Chairman
Dave Irons

Members

Karl Anderson
Scott Andrews
Tom Bennett
Dan Cassidy
Bruce Chalmers
John Christie
Dick Doucette
Will Farnham
Bob Flynn
Tom Hanson
Peter Hussey
Connie King
Tim Lavallee
Bruce Miles
Dick Osgood
Glenn Parkinson
Gail Platts
Tom Reynolds
Megan Roberts
Andy Shepard
Carl Soderberg
Greg Sweetser
John Williams
Rebecca Woods

John Atwood
John Atwood got his start in skiing as a student at Kimball
Union Academy where he skied on the ski team through his
high school years. The school’s location near Dartmouth gave
him an opportunity to watch winter sports close up and see
how one of the nation’s top ski teams performed.
Following graduation in 1941 he enrolled at the University of New Hampshire where he continued skiing, but it was
all interrupted in his sophomore year when the entire college
was called into the Army as it was an ROTC school. Training
ski troops at the time the Army was interested in the UNH skiers and in 1943 sent Atwood along with four others to Mount
Cranmore in North Conway to be tested by Hannes Schneider
for their suitability to join the ski troops.
The test amounted to Schneider skiing half way down and
instructing the skiers to ski past him to the base so he could observe them. At the bottom, the famed “Skimeister” told them,
“You will all make the army easy”. With Schneider’s recommendation they headed for Colorado to train and Atwood was
among a bunch of sergeants sent to officer candidate school.
On graduation from OCS Atwood was sent to Italy arriving
just months before the war ended in 1945. After a few months
of occupation service he was assigned to a US Army ski team
and spent the next two years touring Europe as part of a good
will team.
After the war Atwood returned to UNH and the ski team,
graduating in 1948 with a degree in business and hotel ad-

ministration. His first ski area
job was at Mount Sunapee as
an assistant manager. A member of the Army reserves he was
called up during the Korean War
but stayed stateside. Upon his
release from the active duty he
took a job as manager of Severance Lodge on Kezar Lake which
brought him to Fryeburg where
he started a junior ski program
in 1962. He got volunteers and free bussing to take the kids
to Pleasant Mountain and the program continues to this day
teaching 3rd through 8th graders in SAD 72 while turning out skiers for Fryeburg Academy teams .
He took over as girl’s ski coach at Fryeburg Academy and
in 1966 accepted a position teaching accounting at the school.
Atwood also became head ski coach in 1966 coaching both
boys and girls, winning the state girl’s championship in 1976.
During his years at Fryeburg Academy Atwood’s ski teams
were consistently among the top performers in high school and
prep school competition, turning out many top skiers in both
alpine and cross country. A life time devoted to skiing and leading young students to excellence in the mountains has resulted
in countless skiers achieving a high degree of success, earning
John Atwood a place in the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.
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Marcus Nash
Marcus Nash got his start in skiing through his older brother
when they followed the abundant snowmobile trails that passed
behind their house in Fryeburg. In 6th grade he was adopted by
the Fryeburg Academy Ski Team, for which both his brother and
sister skied. He credits Coach John Atwood Jr. and his father, a
retired team coach and fellow member of the Hall of Fame Class
of 2010 with advancing his development as a cross country ski
racer. Training with the team prepared him for joining the Bill
Koch League where he finished second is his first race in Andover,
Maine in 1983.
Through his high school years, Marcus raced at various levels
and was US Junior National Champion in 1987, 88 and 89. In 1991
he was a member of the US World Junior championship Team,
after which he entered the University of Utah on an athletic
scholarship. There he skied under coach Pat MIller, from Mexico,
Maine and continued to pile up cross country wins as a member of
the successful Utah ski team from 1992 to 1994. Nash was a three
time Western Athletic Conference Scholar Athlete and an NCAA
All American in 1993. He also raced in USSA events through college
and was a member of the 1993 US World Ski Championship Team
in Falun, Sweden, the first of five trips he would make to the World
Championships.
In 1994 Nash was named to the US Ski Team and went on to
represent the US for eight years, retiring in 2002. During those
years he raced World Cup around the world and was a member
of the US Olympic Cross Country team in Lillehammer, Norway in
1994 and in Nagano, Japan in 1998.

From 1997 to 2000, the
Fryeburg skier was a constant
force in our national cross country
championships, winning the 15K
freestyle in 1997, the 15K freestyle
and 10K classic in 1998, the 15K
freestyle, the 10K classic and the
Sprint event in 1999, and repeating
that feat in 2000. He won a total
of nine US Championship titles in
those four years.
A highlight of his career came at the Goodwill Games in Lake
Placid in 2000 when he and teammate Justin Wadsworth grabbed
the Gold Medal in the men’s Cross Country Relay, beating both
Norwegian teams by one and two tenths seconds.
In his eight year career representing the US in Olympic and
World Cup competition Nash won numerous awards including
the Finlandia Award from the US Ski Association given to the
outstanding skier in the US twice and the Mike Gallagher Award and
the Gail Cotton Burton Award three times. Along with competition
in 1999 he helped design the US Ski Team Technique development
program, and since 1997 he has worked as volunteer coach for
the Far West Ski Association and initiated and helped develop a
competition program for Far West juniors.
For his achievements as a cross country competitor and his
continuing contributions to the sport, Marcus Nash has earned a
place in the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.
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Morten Lund
Morten Lund has been one of America’s most outstanding
ski journalists for more than five decades, a writer whose articles
and books have influenced skiers in many ways. Growing up he
skied the local terrain around Augusta with his parents who had
brought their skis when they migrated from Norway. Following
graduation from Bowdoin College in 1950, he entered the world
of journalism as a newspaper reporter and in 1954 joined Sports
Illustrated. His first major ski coverage was the 1960 Squaw
Valley Olympics. His articles with Mikki Hunter introduced the
reverse or wedeln technique to that wide audience, the first of
many pieces he would write on lessons and technique.
He switched to a full time focus on ski writing when he
became a contributing editor for SKI Magazine in 1962 and
authored the first magazine piece on Clif Taylor’s short ski
teaching that October. In the winter of 1966 Lund helped SKI
organize a successful trial of the short ski teaching approach at
Killington and wrote the report on the trial as the Graduated
Length Method, the first use of that term and its abbreviation,
GLM. After his report, the method was adopted by many ski
schools and eventually in modified form by PSIA which introduced
the five foot ski as a learning tool.
In 1965 he collaborated with Minot Dole on “Adventures
in Skiing”, the only biography on the founder of the National
Ski Patrol. In 1969 he wrote SKI’s piece on Robert Redford,
previewing “The Downhill Racer”, the first feature on a ranking
Hollywood star by a ski journalist. Another first was in 1973
when he interviewed John Mcguire, head of the National Forest

Service for a four part series
on the relationship of ski area
development to the environment
and the National Forest.
The pace Lund set in his early
career was kept up and even
increased as he produced various
books and regular articles for
SKI magazine. His interest in
teaching led him to passing his
ski instructor’s exam in 1977
after collaborating with Tim Gallwey to introduce “Inner Skiing”
a concept actually adopted by PSIA. His works include in-depth
writing on equipment, technique, history and profiles of the
most important figures in skiing.
In 1988 he joined Snow Country as a founding writer, while
also writing his definitive biography of Friedl Pfeifer, “Nice Goin’”,
published in 1994. That same year he became editor of Skiing
Heritage, the first nationwide ski history journal published under
the auspices of the International Skiing History Association. Over ten
years Lund expanded this publication into a historical record of the
sport of skiing. For a lifetime devoted to spreading the word about
skiing and bringing skiers the latest information and preserving the
history, the Augusta native was elected to the US Ski Hall of Fame
in 1997, one of many awards he has received. This volume of work
which has helped countless thousands of skiers in their pursuit of the
sport has earned Morten Lund a place in the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.
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Kirsten Clark-Rickenbach
From chasing her older brother Sean down the mountain
at Sugarloaf Kirsten Clark-Rickenbach went on to become of
one the country’s top downhillers in a career that spanned
13 years on the US Ski Team and three Winter Olympics. The
Raymond native started skiing with her family at age 3 and
began racing at 7. It was only natural that she would enroll at
Carrabassett Valley Academy where she was able to pursue her
education while honing her skills and racing. Her first big win
came in 1994, when she won the US Junior Olympics Downhill
title and a bronze medal in SG on her home hill. Clark also
raced in three Junior World Championships and in 1997 won
the Nor-Am GS championship, after which she concentrated
on the speed events.
Her first national title came in the combined at the US
National Alpine Championships at Sugarloaf in 1996, and
she would be a force in these annual championships for the
next decade. In 1998 Kirsten won the first of four straight US
Downhill titles, the only US woman to achieve that feat. In
2000 she also won the SG. Her final US title was the Downhill
at Sugarloaf in 2006, giving her a total of seven national titles.
She might have won even more titles had It not been for a
horrendous crash in 2004 that cost her the final six weeks of
the season and resulted in the only major injuries of her career.
Her wrist was broken and ligaments damaged in both knees
including a full ACL tear in her left knee. That could have ended
her career but she returned to win that seventh national DH
title at Sugarloaf in 2006.

During her years on the ski
team “Clarky” was a consistent
performer in World Cup Speed
events with nearly 30 top ten
finishes skiing against the finest
women skiers in the World.
Among those top ten finishes
were eight trips to the podium
including a World Cup Downhill
Gold Medal at Lenzerheide,
Switzerland in 2001. In addition
to World Cup and the Olympics, Kirsten also competed in six
World Alpine Championships and at St. Moritz in 2003, won the
Silver Medal in Super G.
Throughout her racing career on the US Team, the CVA
grad was recognized for her strong work ethic and her quiet
leadership. On her retirement, USSA President and CEO said,
“We’ve been fortunate to have Kirsten providing her special
brand of leadership and teamwork for more than a decade and
we’ll definitely miss her. She represents all the best that the US
Ski Team strives for in our values.”
Following her retirement she took time to run conditioning
camps at CVA and Sugarloaf in the summer to help young
athletes get ready for the ski season. For giving it all she had
and setting a high standard for all Maine skiers who follow,
Kirsten Clark-Rickenbach is a true champion and has earned a
rightful place in the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.
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Joan McWilliams Dolan
If freestyle skiing had been an Olympic sport in the seventies
Maine might have had an Olympic medal skier long before the state
finally got one. Skiing out of Sugarloaf, Joan McWilliams was a dominant skier in the early days of the discipline. She started in the Junior
Masters program that developed into the sport of freestyle skiing,
with competition in moguls, aerials and ballet. In the 8th grade, McWilliams took fourth place overall in the first ever U. S. Freestyle
Championships at Killington in 1975.
A year later as a 15 year old freshman in high school, Joan won
her first U. S. National Freestyle Combined Title in the Championship held at Wildcat in March of 1976. She went on to dominate
the eastern and National Freestyle scene through the remainder of
the seventies and into the eighties. From 1976 to 1980 she won the
U. S. National Freestyle crown five consecutive times while adding
multiple Vermont, New Hampshire and Eastern titles. In Maine Joan
won the state Freestyle Championships six straight years from 1976
to 1981.
In 1979 the Sugarloafer represented the United States at the
first ever FIS sanctioned freestyle competition, a Nor-Am event at
Edelweiss Valley in Ontario, Canada. Her dominance continued as
she placed in the top three in all three disciplines, moguls, aerials
and ballet, while winning the combined title in the highest level of
competition at the time. This was followed by Nor-Am combined
titles in 1980 and 1981.
In the fall of 1979 McWilliams entered the University of New
Hampshire and continued to ski competitively on the Sugarloaf Freestyle Team. In her junior year Joan finally took a break from freestyle
in order to ski for the UNH Ski Team. She just missed making the

carnival team but did place second
in an Eastern Cup GS at Attitash
showing she could compete as an
alpine racer. The following year as
a senior she returned to freestyle
competition in an attempt to earn
a berth on the newly formed U. S.
Freestyle World Cup team. During
that 1982-83 season she won every
event she entered and seemd well
on her way to a sixth U.S. National
title and making the team.
Unfortunately while leading the aerial competition by a wide
margin she out jumped the hill on her second jump, landing on the
flat, tearing three ligaments and fracturing her right leg and big toe
on the left foot. Although she placed third in the aerials in spite of
the crash, the knee was never the same and those 1983 U.S. Nationals were her last competition.
Following her graduation from UNH and a season coaching Freestyle at Loon, Joan returned to Sugarloaf as freestyle director/head
coach at CVA and under her lead, the program turned out numerous US Team members and Olympians. In the late 1980’s she took
over as AD at the Academy. She also developed the Junior Freestyle
League at Sugarloaf giving young skiers a chance hone their skills.
For more than 35 years she has been a leader as a competitor,
coach, and program director. For a lifetime devoted to the sport
of freestyle Skiing Joan McWilliams Dolan has earned a place in
the Maine Ski Hall Fame.
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Bernard Paradis
Ben Paradis got his start in skiing on some simple skis he
got for Christmas, skis held on by canning jar rubbers extended from in front of a leather toe piece to behind the ankle.
In grade school they skied down a pasture, basically going
straight down as the skis had very little control. As a junior in
College in 1966 he finally got on a lift, a rope tow at Lonesome
Pine Trails, where his roommate introduced him to the sport
and taught him the basics. Neither could have known how his
future would involve that skiing complex.
Ben devoted over 30 years to the sport of skiing and holding
the skiing community together in Fort Kent and the surrounding St. John Valley. Serving as ski coach at Fort Kent High for 26
years Ben led his teams to numerous victories and turned out
many successful competitors.
His team’s record includes five Class A and C state championships and 20 plus Aroostook County Ski League titles. The
team so dominated this league that his boys team won the title
12 straight years. To win ski championships takes a lot of individual talent in every discipline and every year at least half of
the top ten State Skimeisters hailed from Fort Kent.
As successful as his teams were, the victories only tell part
of the story. Those who skied for him or coached alongside him
saw how passionate he was for skiing and how that passion
let him to help as many kids as possible enjoy the sport. Ben
guided the more senior kids to work with the younger skiers
to help all achieve their full potential. He always made time to
help the newer struggling skiers gain confidence.

In addition to spending hours
coaching the team, he spent as
much time supporting the team
in competing with the higher
profile sports for funds. In his
belief that skiing was a lifetime
sport that would keep mischievous teenagers out of trouble
Ben was undeterred by spending
cuts, raising money in the community and at times buying skis
himself to make sure any kid who wanted to ski would have
the opportunity. With his own snowmobile he spent countless
hours grooming and maintaining the trails. His work inspired
local parents to form the Green Bean Ski Club to raise funds to
keep the team together.
To further broaden the kids’ experience and give them the
opportunities to ski other areas Paradis took kids to other races
in Canada and New England. These trips included New England
J1 and J2 championships where he loaded the skiers into the
family van at his own expense.
For 20 years he served on the board of Lonesome Pine
Trails, four as president, playing a key role in keeping that operation going for the local skiers. Thanks to his work hundreds
of kids and families enjoy the sport in the St. John River Valley
and that devotion to skiing in Maine has earned Ben Paradis a
place in the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.
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Congratulations Ben!
-from your friends in Fort Kent and the Valley
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Bob Harkins
Bob Harkins got the ski bug early. While still a student he
paid for his skiing at Poland Spring Resort by working in the cafeteria, bussing table and washing dishes. His real ski career got
underway at Sunday River in 1967 when he joined the ski patrol
as a junior patrolman during his high school years at Edward
Little. For four years while attending the University of Maine he
commuted from Orono to Sunday River every weekend to serve
on patrol. Following graduation Harkins went to work full time
at Sunday River in a variety of capacities, race coach, ski instructor and patrolman. By 1974 he had become a Senior examiner
for the National Ski Patrol, was certified by the Professional Ski
Patrol Association and became a PSIA certified ski instructor.
From 1976 to 1978 Bob served as Head ski Coach and Athletic Director at Gould Academy and spent his summers as a
staff alpine coach at Timberline Race Camps, Mt Hood, Oregon.
The next two years he was Head Coach and Program director of
the Alpental Ski Foundation in Snoqualmie Pass, Washington.
Among the 85 athletes in the program each year was a young
Debbie Armstrong in her formative years.
The next stop was Park City, UT and the US Ski Team, where
Harkins first assignment was as Director of Ahtlete Development, creating the USST Sports Motoric Testing Program. He
served as Executive Director of the US Ski Coaches Association,
western Region Development Coach. In 1987 he coached the
US Team at the World Alpine Championships in Crans Montana,
Switzerland, and in 1988 at the Calgary Olympics where he handled logistics for the team.

On leaving the team Bob returned to Sunday River in 1988
where the next 15 years would see
him in a variety of roles. In his rise
to vice president he held numerous management positions, taking responsibility for 10 managers
and over 500 employees in Retail,
Rental, Ski School, Competition
and events, Guest Services, Ticketing, Maintenance and Summer Adventure Park departments.
His greatest impact came in his capacity as Director of Skiing,
where he was responsible for creating the innovative Perfect Turn
Skier Development Program which was trademarked and franchised
to seven ski resorts in the US and Canada. He worked with shaped
ski R & D with Elan and Rossignol in bringing that technology to ASC
resorts and in the development of the patented Skier Geometry system with the Dalbello Ski Boot Company. As part of the shaped ski
revolution he introduced the guided demo concept to all AC resorts.
For more than forty years this Edward Little and UMaine graduate has worked at every level of skiing, coaching skiers at all levels
to and including the US Ski Team and coming up with innovative
ways to teach the sport. Many of his ideas such as the Perfect Turn
are still in use today at resorts across America. This life time devoted to the sport of skiing has earned Bob Harkins a place in the
Maine Ski Hall of Fame.
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This postcard shows skiers at Poland Spring in 1909, many years before the short lived T-bar where
Bob Harkins bussed tables to earn free skiing in the sixties.
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Maine Ski Hall of Fame - Year Eight
In 2003 we held our first induction banquet for the Maine Ski
Hall of Fame. Our goal was to recognize those skiers who had
built our sport here in Maine or gained fame through competition. That first year we honored 10 skiers, four of whom were
already in the U.S. Ski Hall of Fame, an indication of how Maine
skiers had become famous well beyond our borders. The Class
of 2003 included an Olympic cross country skier, the winner of
the most prestigious Nordic combined title in the world, a world
class jumper, a ski boot maker, the founder of Sugarloaf, the
man whose inventions revolutionized grooming, a famous Dartmouth ski coach, one of Maine’s very first ski instructors, the
founder of Ski Industries of America and the man who guided
Pleasant Mountain through most its first four decades. Their
names are listed on the honor roll on page 3, along with the
names of the other classes.
The stories of these 72 individuals and one couple can be found
under the Hall of Fame on the website at www.skimuseumofmaine.org, where each of our programs is displayed. One of our
aims was to create a written record of Maine skiers who had
contributed greatly to the sport of skiing in Maine and the combined biographies on these programs amount to a history of skiing in Maine.
We have honored our greatest competitors who have provided
a Maine skier in every Olympics since 1948, a string that shows
no signs of ending. The coaches and instructors who guide this

talent have been named along with some of the volunteers who
are a critical part of every major ski competition. Add to this the
skiers who built lifts, cut trails, led our ski patrols and brought
skiing to the fore as a way of life here in Maine. They all shared a
passion for skiing that made them devote their lives to the sport.
It was to recognize this devotion that the Maine ski Hall of Fame
was formed and to make sure that their stories were kept alive.
Take the time to read each of the biographies of this year’s class
and check the web site for more. Of course, we think you will
find their stories fascinating, but more importantly, they may
remind you of a skier you know who is deserving of this honor.
It may be a skier you know about, or a skier no longer with us,
who was one of the pioneers. Our selection committee headed
by Bob Flynn works hard to find the stories of Hall Fame caliber
skiers, but we miss some. If as you read these stories, someone
comes to mind, go on the web site and download the nomination form.
Thanks to you who have supported this annual event with your
attendance and the sponsors whose ads appear in the program,
the Maine ski Hall of Fame has become a success in every way.
Your support is truly appreciated.
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—Dave Irons, Chairman,
Maine Ski Hall of Maine Committee

Above: Ski Maine’s Greg Sweetser presenting the Hall of Fame award
to Leon Akers accepting for his brother Charles Akers a member of
the class of 2006.

Right: The Ski Museum of Maine’s first curator
Megan Roberts at the annual banquet with Franklin
“FC” Emery, a member of the class of 2005.
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The Ski Museum of Maine’s Fireside Chats
NARRATED PHOTOGRAPHIC PRESENTATIONS OF MAINE’S SKIING HISTORY
Maine’s skiing history dates back to 1870,
farther than any other New England state. A
Mainer wrote America’s first book on skiing.
A Maine company built the world’s tallest ski
jump and the first chairlift in the East. Two
Maine manufacturers were leading producers of skis in the mid-20th century. Two dozen
Maine skiers have competed or coached at
the Olympics. Maine has hosted five competitions at the World Championship and World
Cup level.
These are a few factoids drawn from the Ski
Museum of Maine’s Fireside Chats, a series
of 50-minute narrated digital slideshows that
trace the history of skiing in the Pine Tree
State. When completed next year, there will be
eight Fireside Chats in the series, each focused
on a specific time period or specialized topic.
Currently six are finished.
The Fireside Chats comprise the Museum’s
flagship educational and outreach program.
Over the past two years, Fireside Chats have
been presented to more than 2,300 people in
ski clubs, historical societies, civic organizations
and mountain resorts from Kittery to Fort Kent.

More than 500 photos—some more than a
century old—have been assembled from the
museum’s collections and other sources, including several of the state’s leading historical
societies, schools, ski clubs and individuals.

Several Maine companies were major manufacturers of skis in the 20th century, including
W.F. Tubbs of Norway and Paris Manufacturing
of South Paris. G.H. Bass of Wilton was a premier manufacturer of boots.

Fireside Chats are narrated in person by Scott
Andrews, a Portland-based ski journalist and
museum director, who gathered the photos
and performed the research. Andrews, who
earned a degree in history at the University of
Chicago, has been a snowsports journalist for
24 years.

Skiing’s biggest growth period followed World
War II, with approximately 60 ski areas operating by the early 1970s. Most of these were local
rope tow hills that have gone out of business.

Andrews notes that the story of skiing in Maine
began in 1870, when Swedish immigrants
moved into Aroostook County. Skiing was
strictly utilitarian transportation until the early
20th century, when it evolved into a sport.
Winter carnivals were common in dozens of
Maine towns in the 1920s and 1930s, helping
to popularize skiing. The state’s first ski lift, a
short rope tow, was built in Fryeburg in 1936.
Within a few years about a dozen rope tows
proliferated around the state.

“Skiing has been part of the Maine way of life
since the late 1800s, offering recreation and
competition to both residents and visitors,”
says Andrews. “Our Museum’s objective is to
feed the passion of Maine skiers and to illustrate the significance of our sport to our state’s
lifestyle and economy.”
Presentations are being scheduled throughout Maine this winter. There is no charge, but
donations are gratefully accepted. To arrange
a presentation to your club or organization,
contact Scott Andrews at 207-773-9609 or by
email at schussme@yahoo.com.
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An unkown boy from the Deering High School Ski Club in Portland navigates the down-mountain trail on Douglas Mountain in
Sebago sometime in the late 1930s. The DHSSC established a weekend ski lodge, believed to be Maine’s first, at nearby
Dyke Mountain, and the club was influential in popularizing skiing in the 1930s, 1940s and 1950s. (Gift of Martha Timothy)
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Class of
2007
Back Row (left to right): Jim Miller, Tom Upham, Charles Broomhall, Dave Irons,
Winston K. Robbins accepting for his father Winn Robbins
Front Row (left to right): Bob Flynn, Galen Sayward, Buffy Bell Folsom for Dick Bell,
Murray Thurston
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Left: the logo that graced thousands of
these skis made in South Paris, Maine
Below: Two pair of ski from Paris
Manufacturing, one of their earliest
and bottom, around 1960 toward
the end of their ski making.
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Winter carnivals were popular in Maine in the 1920s through 1930s. In the photo above, cross-country skiers pose prior to a race,
one event of a winter carnival in 1937 in Aroostook County. (Courtesy New Sweden Historical Society)
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In 1905 Theo Johnsen was manufacturing skis in his
factory in Portland. This rare collection of his miniature
samples is on display at the Ski Museum of Maine.
Johnsen was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2005.
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Ski Museum of Maine - Letter from the President
Why do you ski? We all have our own answer. Often it goes back
to our childhood. Often it is hard to express. Memories of our
early days on skis will be filled with sun, snow and the challenge
of balancing speed and control. Or sometimes it is of cold wind
and snow blowing sideways. Our memories may include friends
and the camaraderie of après ski. Usually there will be the beauty
of a mountain in winter with the sun low in the sky and shadows
reaching across fields and hillsides.
The basic mission of the Ski Museum of Maine is to preserve the
state’s skiing’s history and heritage. History is the skis, boots,
dates and photos of skiing’s past. The heritage is the memories,
the smell of the wet wool and taste of the hot chocolate of winters past. There is nothing more powerful in skiing’s history and
heritage than the people who actually created, built and nurtured our favorite sport. The Ski Museum of Maine Hall of Fame
is a wonderful way to recognize and honor those people. Our
honorees, their stories and memories, are what we are most focused on preserving. It is also brings us back to the sport’s roots.
It shows us of how far the sport has come and also how little it
has changed. While details like the equipment have evolved, the
lure of being outside on a Maine winter’s day and sliding on snow
is the same as it was last year and 100 years ago. These ski pioneers that we honor here tonight take us back to why we learned
to ski in the first place. They remind us of the joy, the passion and
the challenge that we all look for. As a group they show us something elusive, the very soul of the sport of skiing.

We always look forward
to meeting the inductees,
their family and friends.
The atmosphere brings
with it the excitement of
that first snow day of the
winter. The anticipation of
new stories, told again, the
sharing of experiences and
adventures. Age and years disappear and we are all kids again.
The Ski Museum of Maine works to preserve this heritage. Maine
has a rich place in this country’s history of making ski equipment.
One of our major projects is “Made in Maine”. We are documenting and preserving Maine made equipment and the stories behind
it. We have an active Oral History program. We have an active outreach program to make these stories available across the state.
All these projects depend on the support of our members and
friends. We thank you for your past help and look forward to
continuing the work of preserving Maine’s skiing history and heritage. We also thank this year’s honorees and those who we have
honored in past years. Their work and passion as racers, coaches
and writers and most importantly as skiers allows us to enjoy
winter and the wonderful sport of skiing here in Maine.
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—Glenn Parkinson
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